
WASHINGTON Hie National
Agricultural Chemicals
Association (NACA) today an-
nounced a massive national
program to improve the efficiency
and professionalism of people on
the front line of handling farm
chemicals.

The comprehensive NACA un-
dertaking will provide new tools to
assure safetyin a broad-based two-
part effort aimed at the nation’s
farm community.

The program is called “Farm
Chemical Safety Is In Your
Hands.” It focuses on com-
municating a single principle and
only four simple elements, ac-
cording to Dr. Earl C. Spurrier,
NACA’s vice president of
Regulatory Affairs.

“We hope to develop un-
derstanding of the principle that

NACA Spreads
risk equals toxicity multiplied by
exposure. By simply reducing
exposure,you reduce risk.”

“All it involves is the use of
rubber gloves, water, thorough
washing and following label in-
structions for all protective
measures,” said Spurrier who
conceived the program.

Onepart of the program includes
a 12-minute videotape and a 12-
page booklet for training and
communicatingthe message.

The second part is multi-faceted
promotion of the “Rubber Glove
Zone” concept. It involves
distribution of educational packets
to 3,700 farm chemical dealers in
26states.

NACA has distributed the scripts
and 10-, 30- and 60-second tapes
promoting the rubber glove con-
cept to some 3,600 radio stations
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Mixes liquids, sediments and
surface crust into a slurry manure.

3 Point hitch plus
hydraulic cylinder
allow controlling pro
peller action pre
cisely for maximum
agitation effective
ness

• 24" 3-blade rein
forced propeller pro
vides high-volume
mixing at end of 17'
arm

• Standard 540RPM
power takeoff

more profit
• Injector discharges manure in soil to preserve

nutrients and boost crop yields
• All operating parts up front for easy viewing

and control
• Hydraulically operated precision gate valve

operated from tractor seat provides
controlled rate of unloading

• All working parts removable from outside of
tanker

• Internal 4 bladed chopper homogenizes
slurry

• Walking beam tandem axle with surge
brakes on all 4 wheels

• 540 or 1000 RPM PTO available
4 four shanks are self penetrating for easier

puli, deep injecting and good covering
• Shear bolt shanks feature replaceable points

and leading edge
• Adjustable gauge wheels assure uniform

depth
• Independent injector uses 3 point hitch

• Front Unloading

MAX ISENBERG
814-669-4027

CAMP HILL
JOHN JONES
717-737-5737

LEBANON
AUTOMATIC FARM
SYSTEMS
717-274-5333

OUARRYVILLE
UNICORN FARM
SERVICE
JAMES E. LANDIS
717-786-4158
SHIPPENSBURG
CRIDER FARM
SUPPLY

ELLH iBURG McALLISTERVILLE
LONGACRE
ELECTRIC
215-845-2261

CARL R. BAER
717-582-2648

DIEMFARM SYSTEMS
717-463-2606

717-532-2196
FOREST HILL.PIPIHAMBURG

BELLEVILLE SHARTLESBURG MOVER LESTER EDWARDS
MILLER-LAKEinc. FARM SERVICE FARM SERVICE 301-838-5971
717-935-2335 215-488-1025 215-766-8675 301-879-1930

across the country which reach the
nation’sfarmers. The program has
already been tested and accepted
overwhelmingly by farm chemical
dealers as being an excellent
safety approach. Some 1,042
dealers in six statesparticipated in
a six-statetrial in 1986.

Spurrier contends the principle
can be used “in every farm
operationfrom managing a herd of
cattleto driving a tractor or pickup
truck. If we can persuade people
thatthis will reduce exposure, then
it becomes even more meaningful.
That’s the point we’re trying to
reach.” The regulatory chief
stressed that the dealers feel more
of this needs to be done to develop
recognition about how, why and
where exposure canbe reduced.

“Any user of farm chemicals can
employ this program at virtually

Hook up to Ihe

RUGGED ONE
• 3 200 Gallon Capacity • Discharge Rate

Controlled From
left Hand Side D-scharge Tractor Seat

• Low Wide Spread Pattern • Four Biaded impeller &

Four Biaded Chopper

Here it is the RUGGED ONE from PATZ built as only

PATZ will build them to last and last
The PATZ 3200 has a tank constructed of 3/16 inch steel
and a tank frame and hitch of ’j inch steel with
reinforced tank ends The PATZ 3200 tank interior has an
epoxy primer coating the best known protection
against the corrosive action of liquid manure
You con unload in minutes with a wide spread pattern
of even distribution All working parts are in the front of
the tank within easy view and operation from the
tractor seat Safety too has been built into the PATZ
3200 with independent tandem beam walking axle
and surge brakes on ALL FOUR WHEELS Tires IQLxI6 1 or
48x25x20 Super Floatation Terra Tires

CONTACT YOUR NEAREST PATZ DEAL
HAGERSTOWN. MD
TRI-STATE
FARM AUTOMATION
301-790-3698

POUND. Wl
PATZ SALES, INC.
414-897-2251

KENNEDY' DISTRIG
FINDER SERVICE CO. Dennis Skibo
301-348-5263 717-664-2333
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Word About Farm Chemical Safely
no expense. Simply use gloves,
have water available, and wash
the gloves and hands and follow
label instructions.”

“For this reason, we developeda
concise videotape presentation.
We sent it to all state extension
pesticide coordinators, 40 state
associations, 18 farm groups in-
cluding American Agriwomen and
Women Involved in Farm
Economics, all of our principal
contacts to be used for dealer
training, in-house training and
vocational-agricultural training.

HARRISBURG - Was the
Susquehanna, or the Allegheny or
the Delaware River any less
muddy last year? Probably not
that you could notice, but ac-
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And we’re getting positive
responses.”

Spurrier said one company
ordered 75 videotapes and will
equip all of its salesmen with two
copies. “The salesmen will loan
them to farmers to take home and
show their families. Their view
and ours is if we get the in-
formation outthere, it will work.”

The educational packets are
available without charge from
NACA. Contact them at 1155 15th
St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005.
Phone: 202-296-1585.'

Erosion Decreased In 1986
cording to the USDA Soil Con-
servation Service in Harrisburg,
soil erosion on Pennsylvania
farmland decreased by almost two
million tons last year.

This was due to soil conservation
practices applied by more than
14,000farmers in the state, reports
James Olson, state con-
servationist. According to a report
issued by Olson, over 241,000 acres
were treated and protectedagainst
soil erosion.

SCS provided help to 26,800
landusers during 1986.Olson added
that SCS’s assistance to individual
landusers is furnished through
locally operated county con-
servation districts.He alsopointed
out that SCS’s efforts to hold the
soil in place improves water
quality by keeping soil, fertilizers,
and other farm chemicals out of
streams.

Among the soil saving practices
applied on Pennsylvania farms in
1986 were 25,500 acres of contour
strip cropping, 516,600 feet of
diversions, 345,000 feet of terraces,
575 acres of sod waterways and 193
animal waste management
systems.r BARN SPRAY

I H PAINTING
I Try our new concept in
I Penetration & Adhesion z
X Being Self Employed Enables Me To Take The Time j
Z To Properly Apply My Barn Paint & Sealer At Prices A
I Below Suggested Retail Cost. Average Barn Costs I
X $750. TheFarmers in Lane. Co. Are Lucky Because i
|Of The Amount OfCompetition In Barn Painting. A

| Call Us For Free Estimates *

! PHARES S. HURST I
Z ( ) ROl-BOXSO3 X
I Narvon, PA 17555 I
f 215-445-6106
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